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WILKINSON
FOR
ALDERMAN

Dean's List Released
For First Semester
Tau Delta Phi Leads Frats
End of First Semester , 1932-33.
MEN'S DIVI SION.
Class of 1933

Harold F. Chase
Myron J. Levine
Soli Morris
Donald H. Rhoades
David S. Sherman
Clyde W. Skillin
Maurice Zeserson

Class of 1934.

Francis W. Allen
Nathan Alpers
Selwyn I. Braudy
William T. Bryant
Edward W. Cragin
Samson Fisher
Jacob Hains
Curtis M. 'Havey
George W. Hunt
Ralph Natbanson
Francis B. Smith
Arthur W. Stetson

Cl ass of 1935.

Harold F. Brown
Norman R. Brown
Deane F. Hodges
Dana W. Jaquith
Milton P. Kleinholz
Carl E. Heed
Roger H. Rhoades
Walter L. Worthing

Class of 1936

Francis Barnes B. E. Cayerly, Jr.
George H. Cranton
Arne O. Lindberg
Samuel Manelis
Oliver C. Mellon
Joseph B. O'Toole
Leon B. Palmer
¦
John G. Rideout ' '¦ "
Sidney Schiffman
Rauben-Stupnitsky ...„„ ..
Howard O. Sweet
. WOMEN'S DIVISION

First Semester 1932-33
Class of 1933.

Alden , Vesta '
Brackley, Evelyn
Bragg, Ethel
Brawn , Avie
Chester, Rebecca
Clark , Marion
Dean , Lois
Dingwall, Dorothy .
Foster, Geraldine
Haley, Elizabeth
Harlow, Dorothy
Johnson , Barbara
Miller', Isabel
Moore , Dorris
Palmer, Mary
PuIIen , Ruth

Shapiro , Lillian
Smith, Louise
Stapleton , Evelyn
Swanton, Elizabeth
Weston Ruth

Class of 1934.

Class of 1935.

Class of .1936.

Men 's Diviiion.

Class of 1083—Tie between Soli
M orris , Snlom , Mass,, nn d Maurice
Z o sorson , Roxbury, Mass , Each man
wns awarded $75, 00.
Class of .1.0 34—Curtis M. Hnvoy,
North ' Sullivan , $100.
Class of 10SI5—Norman R. Brown ,
Portsmouth, N. H., $100.
Class of 1030—Brninnrd 33, Caver¦'
ly, Provi dence , R. I., S3100, ,
Women '* Dlvlilon,
Class of 1083—•Geraldlne Poster ,
Stron g, JplOO.
: Class of 1034— Margaret' Snlmoiid ,
Watorvillo , $100,
Class of 108G—Dorothy Washburn ,
Wostbro olc , $100.
Class of 1030—Edytho Silvormnn ,
•
Portlniul, $100.. .. .

Men Women Total
5fi
22
34
10 :
8
18
2
1 3
,.„.._ - , .2.,:.... „... i... ....;. „a
"2
0
2
1
3
4
:,_
4
0
4
51

90

FRATERNITY STANDINGS.
First Semester 1932*1933.
36.937
T. D. P.
35.916
L. C. A.
—
Non-Fraternity
33.80B
K, D. R.
32.105
30.45
T. K, N.
' 30.32
A, T. 0.
30.316
D. U. —
D, K. E.
I— 29.7S
29.73
P. D. T
.__—
28.64U
Z. Psi
__ 81.453
Fraternity Average
31,95
Gonornl Average

.Members of Lambda Ome ga Rave a
tea to thoir patronesses • Saturday,
Fob, 25, at four o'clock at thoir sorority rooms, ' Miss "Evelyn Boll, alumna
advisor, poured, Chairman of tho
committee was Mar garet Adams , .'32.
Tho ' patronesses ontdrtnlnod wores
Mi% .Tolm F. McCoy, Mrs, Frank
Noble , and Mrs, William J, Wilkinson.

The fourth issue of tho Colby
White Mule came off tho presses yesterday afternoon, It was an exfcj 'emoly humorous "Faculty Number "
and favorable comment hns been
heard all over tho campus,
Featured in the book are Walker 's
Editorials, MbCra ekon 's cover design ,
Prof Profiles by the Plotter , Hockey
Dopo by Bob William and a fashion
article, '
The fa culty Is humorously, yot not
objectionably taken for a ride,
AH off-campus, local an d suburban
mon stud ents should procure their
copies at the Book Store.
Members of tho women 's division
may secure thoir copies from tho following: Rowona Lonno , Fobs I-Ixill;
Welch' s Bookstore ; Fnrrow's Bookstore i or from "M oo" Krinsky, Clrculiitlon Mana ger, ,

FRES HMEN MANA GER S DE SIRED
FOR BASEBALL.

est production of tbe Powder and Wig
bids fair to be tlie most significant
and skillful of its attempts. ' Rehearsals, under the direction of Professor
Rollins, have shown the ability of the
cast to interpret this extraordinary
drama.' Several character portrayals
will, no doubt , be outstanding, but
the real feature of the production will
be its unity and comprehensiveness.
The Dramatic Art class, under the
supervision of Professor Rollin s, has
produced a set which would do justice to a professional stage. The interior of an ocean liner is not a

simple assignment , but, with a diligence and skill, the class has fulfilled
it.
The cast is as follows :
Scrubby
Robert William
Ann
-Agnes Carlyle
Henry
Bertrand Hayward
Mr. Prior
William Millett
Mrs. Cliveden-Bank , Helen Silferberg
Rev. William Duke
Robert Finch
Mrs. Midget
Rebecca Chester
Mr. Lingley
Malcolm Stratton
Rev. Frank Thomson
John Webb

Dr . Morrow Speaks Visitation Team Sigma Kapp a
At Theta Ka p Dinner i Arouses Interest
Holds Initiation

Carlyle, Agnes
Carroll, Phyllis
Fuller, Ruth
Howland,. Charlotte .
Jones, Lucille
Laughton , Catherine
Libby, Marion
Miller, Elizabeth
Millett, Ruth
Mulkerii , Elizabeth
Silverman , Edythe
Tebbetts, Annette
Thompson , Elizabeth
Tliibault , Anita
Whittaker, Myra
Winchell, Lysbeth

White Mul e Faculty
Scholarshi ps
Number App ears
Announ ced
By Deans
Tho list of men nnd women awarded spoelnl scholarships has boon announced by Bonn Marriner and Donn
Runnals. Thoso awards nro givan to
tho men and women in each class who
host combine higli scholarship and
character with (lnnnclnl need. The
list is as follows:

A few hours after Mr. Davan 's
Democratic candidate s take office on
March fourth , all Colby political
parties will forgot their differences at
an Inaugural Ball in the Alumnae
Building.
' For this gym dance , the " Student
Council has secured the Maineonians,
a ten-piece band • featured over
WLBZ, and at smart dancing parties
throughout the state.
Tickets, as usual, will be thirty-five
cents, and there will be dancing from
eight until a quarter of twelve.
immortality, if we but knew it, is
Members of sororities, holding banquets will appear during the height of just around the corner. At least, on
the melee.
Thursday evening, in Alumnae Building, the problem of life after death
No chiseling.
will find expression in the Po-wder and
Wig's first play of the year, "Outward Bound" by Sutton Vane. The
author of wliat Burns Mantle labeled
"The most unusual play of tlie year,"
has combined all the elements of the
droll and bizarre in presenting his
fanciful, yet stimulating, interpretaThe eighth annual initiation ban- tion of this age-long problem: What
quet of Kappa Delta Rho was held at happens to us after death ?
From present indications, this latthe Elmwood Hotel, February 25. The
new initiates are thirteen in number :
Ercole A. Addonizio , '34; John ' Earl
Barclay, '36; Arthur William Bar-tell,
'34; Alden B. Belyea, '36; Elliott A.
Diggle, '34; Fernand D. Fortin , '36;
Thurston Hugli Oilman , '36; Myron
L. Johnson , '36; Edward T. Kyle, '36;
Edmund D'Arcy Loud , '36 ; Oliver C.
Maine Alpha Chapter of Theta
Mellen , '36; Merrill E. Powers, '36;
Kappa Nu fraternity held its annual
and James R. Stineford, '36.
Arrangements for the ban quet banquet on the evening of Saturday,
were made by Horace B. Wescott, Irv- Feb. 25th , following the first initiaing M. Malsch, and George R.-Berry. tion of tho year. At the formal cereThe program was as follows : Toast- mony in the afternoon , two men were
master, J. Robert Curtis; Choragus, initiated into the fraternity. The hew
Tracy,
George H. Hunt; Greeting to Neo- members -are Trueman Ward
EdBrainard
of
Gouldsboro
;
and
'34,
phytes, Theron R. Stinchfleld; Re,
sponse, James R. Stineford ; For tbe ward Caverly, Jr., '3G, of Providence
be
held
will
I.
Another
initiation
R.
Juniors, William H. Millett ; For the
remaining
Sophomores, Ralph S. Williams; For in the spring, when the
the frathe Alumni, Rupert Irvine; For the pledges will be admitted to
ternity.
Fathers, Professor Euclid Helie; For
the Faculty,- Dir Thomas-B.'-AshcTaftji
..(Continued on page 4)
K. D. R. Hymn and Colby Alma

K. D. R.'s Hold
Annual Banquet

Chick, Elinor
Franklin, Elizabeth
Herrick, Kathryn
Mann , Elizabeth
Thorne , Ruth
Toabe , Ruth
Washburn , Dorothy
Wellington , Bettina
Wheeler , Grace

39

Gym Dance Satu rday

Dramatic Art Glass Stages Powder and Wig Play

Donnell, Doris
Salmond , Margaret
Wakefield , Catherine
Walker, Muriel
Williams, Louise

Maine
Mass.
N". H.
n. ..y._; ,
Conn.
Other
Vermont

GYM DANCE
SATURDAY
NIGHT

Fedorovs ky Featured
Soloist In Final Conce rt
Russian Violinist Appears March 14
Paul Fedorovsky, concert violinist,
comes to Colby March fourteenth for
tho final concert of tho Colby Concert
Series. This concert will bring to a.
close tho most brilliant music season
that Watervill e has had in recent
yours. The Colby concert board has
brought to Watorvillo musicians of
national and international renown.
Each concert hns been the best obtainable in its. field. Sanroma , leading American, pianist, opened tho season before the largest audience ever
to attend a Colby concert. This concert was followed in February by the
Compinsky "Trio , whoso artistic performance of chamber music remains
outstanding.
Fedorovsky, n now comer to tho
American concert platform, comos to
Colby after a brilliant career in Europe and in tlio Orient. Mr, Fedorovsky was born in tho city of Saratow
In Ru ssia. Ho received his early musical training in tho famous schools of
his native land, His genius showed
itself nt an early ago, and lie was
sent to Vienna where ho studied at
tho celebrated Master School of that
city, nnd nt tlio Royal Music Academy
under tho guidance of Professor
Sovcilc. Upon his return to Russia
ho served as concert master of various sy m ph on y or ch estras,
Tho revolution of 1017 forced Mr,
Fedorovsky to seek refuge in Siberia
nn d then in tlio Orient. Accompanied
by his wifo , Mm o. Olgn Aviorlno , ac
complffihod oporn singer nnd recital-

Rev. Metzner
To Lead Group

All frosh Intorefitod in basobnll
mana gership shall report to Coach
Round y, Thursday March 2 , 1083, ot
Tho . Fellowship Forum believes
2,30 in tho Field House, '
that nftov you boo "Outward Boun d"
Iptov protod tomorrow, ovonin tr by the
Powder and Wi g, you nro fibihg ,to
hnvo « good many questions in your
NOTICE ,
mind about tlio implications ' of life
Tho Colby College Gloo Club and dootli whioh Sutton Vane' lms- inwill alva a concert Friday, Maxell cor poratod Into his pioco of writing,
10. A dnnoo will follow tlio ¦ con. And so "Outward.Bound" will bo
¦
¦
oort; ' ' ""• •¦
' v ¦'. ,; . ".'¦• .¦' ' ¦ • : ' ~
used ns n bnsis of discussion for next
Sunday evenin g's mootin g.

ist , he escaped the horrors of persecution at the hands of the revolutionists,
Together they gave concerts in Siberia , China and Japan. In 1925 Mt,
Fedorovsky was requested to come to
the United States where he became n
member of the Boston Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Serge
Koussovitsky.
Nicolas Slonimsky, pianist, conductor and composer , is to accompany
Mr. Fedorovsky. Mr.
Slonimsky has an established reputation in the Aeld of musical
criticism as well as in actual performance. His writings aro known all
over the world , and his comments on
modern music are considered authoritative, Ho has given piano concerts
in Leningrad, Constantinopl e, Germany, Belgium , Franco , Spain and
Portugal, His reputation as an orchestra conductor exceeds that of his
performance on the piano, Ho hns
conducted orchestras in Now York,
Boston , San Francisco, Havana , Paris,
Berlin and othor music centers, His
work as a composer has become well
known, His pieces appenr on tlio
programs of Roland Hayes, and his
violin compositions nro played liy
Jnselin Ilelfotz, His studios for tlio
piano have received marked attention
from the Socioto Indopondonto do
Mus iq uo , in Paris,
Tickets for this conc ert are now
on snlo at tho Lewis Music Company
of Waterville, A spoelnl rate is accorded to all students.

Colby was exceedingly fortunate
in having: on the campus the visitation
team of this last week-end. The team
was composed of Bishop Dallas of the
Episcopal Church of New Hampshire.
Professor Guiles, mental liygienist of
Newton Theological Seminary, and
Robert Fay of Christ Church , Cambridge, A varied program, of personal
conferences, mass meetings, aad
smaller groups, caught the interest of
the student body and clearly showed
that the deputation was about the
most successful that Colby has ever
had. '
- - The -Sunday morning service ui the
college chapel was attended by a record number of "the : student body.
Bishop Dallas, in his interesting sermon , stressed the necessity of a wellbalanced life; a friendly relationship
between our fell owmen and a spiritual relationship with God. The large
student attendance at this worship
and the thorough appreciation in
which it was received should warrant
more of a similar nature.
Professor Guiles was drafted to
answer more questions at tho new
student organization called the Fellowship Forum which meets on Sanday evenings in the Methodist Church.
Those students who attended tlie
meeting received a real treat. Professor Guiles' answers to vital , everyday problems facing collogo students
were of a most interesting nature.
Tho favorable interest aroused by
the visitation team indicates thnt
problems of a religious and serious
nature obviously are confronting college students, and that an opportunity of their frnnlc discussion with persons in tho know is thoroughly appreciated.

Tri-Delts

Initiate Seven

Alphn Upsilon Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta hold its initiation Wednesday afternoon , Fob. 22 , at thr ee
o'clock in tlio sorority rooms, Those
who took tho degree were Chnvlotto
M, Howlnnd , Lueilo Jonos, Elonn or
L, Mac Carey, Ruth A, Millett, Elizabeth A, Mulkorn , Anita L , Thibnult ,
and Elizabeth S. Thompson , all of tho
nlnnR o-f 'H ( \.

Delta D elta D eltas ' twenty-fifth annual banquet wns hol d Wednesday
night at 7,80 at tho Elmwood , In tho
form of a Poiurl Banquet. Edvla V,
Campbell , '30, was ' a m ost ofilciont
t onstm 'stress, while Kathryn A, Herrick , '35, Bouln-h E. Bonn ott , '35, nnd
Mr, Metznorwill lond tho discussion Elizabeth O, Dyson , '34 , ren d er e d
in : which" members of tho cast will several delightful selections ! durin g
tako; part nnd students will have , a tho dinner, Evelyn R, Stnploton then
chnnco to voice thoir own reactions to spoko , hor tbomo being "IlldUlon
this very powerful dramatized theory Ponrls," "The Seed Ponrl" wns
about 'dootli .' This should prove to bo portrayed by Ruth A. Millett , '30•,
n ; koon discussion at 0,30 in tho Fivo- "Tho Growin g Ponrl ," "Ruth H,
place rooin of tho Methodist 'Oh ' urqli,. Thorne ,. ,'35! "Add-A-Pcnrl ," Eliza' ; At yo.OO P.' M. in the Alumnae beth C. Dyson., '34; nnd "The Pearl
Biilldln g a social "hour will bo hold for of Groat .Price ," .Marlon L , Clnr 'c, '33.
nil students, Tills group will include Donn Ninottii "M., Ruiinais th en spoko
thoBo " who" attend tho Fellowship to tho g irls on '"The Son Mother of
Forum at tho Methodist Church, nj id Ponrls," A lnimbor of tho Tri Dolt
tlioso who attend tlio Baptist Young nlumniva '.' ' woro . present , nnd some
Peo ple 's group, as woll as any oblior woro called on , for , im promptu
students 1who would like.to pat nnd bo speeches.- Tho "bnnquot ondod-with tlio
'' flln glne of several nororlty tones.
.sociable.

Saturday afternoon , Feb. 25, was
the occasion for the initiation of six
pledges into Sigma Kappa soxority.
The ne-w members are : Kathryn E.
Caswell, '36, of East Orange, N. J.;
Evelyn M. Kelley, '34, Lawrence,
Mass.; lois K. Lund , '36, Freeport;
S. Eleanor Manter, '36, Vassalboro ;
Ruth C. Richardson , '36, Portland;
Lyspeth "Winchell, '36, Brunswick.
Folio-wing initi ation , a formal turkey dinner was served at the Elmwood .Hotel . Marjory .. H. Dearborn ,
'31, of Bath , toastmistress for tho
evening, introduced in turn the following speakers as members of a
newspaper staff:
Rosamond F. Barker , '33; Editorin-Chief: Lois B. Crovvell, '34, News
Editor ; Mary M. Small , '35, Make-up
Editor ; Eleanor Manter , '36, Cub Reporter. Spokesman for tho numerous
alumnae present wns Mrs. Mary Berry
Manter, '04, "Morgue" Librarian.
After various impromptu offerings ,
Muriel D. Bailie , '35, ns Circulation
Manager , distributed favors among
the initiates.
Among the out-of-town alumnae
attending the initiation and banquet
were Miss Janet Chase , '28; Mrs,
Margaret Chase Macomber , Augusta;
Mrs. Muvry B. Manter , '04, Vassalboro,

Eighty-seventh

Annual D.K.E
Ban q uet

The eighty-seventh annual initintion and banquet of Xi chapter of
Delta Kappa Epsilon was hold Saturday evening, Fob, 18, in tho chapter
house nnd Elmwood Hotel.
The olovon initiates are as follows : Francis Bnrnos , Houlton ; Alton D. Blake , Jr., Watorvillo; John P.
Dolnn , Portland j Chnrles R. Goer ,
Portland j George V. Gilpntriek , Houlton; Robert L. Gilpntriek , Houlton ;
Floyd M, Hnsltoll , Houlton; Jnmos L.
Robs, Portland; Lynwood B. Blandish,, Watorv illo; Robert C. Thomas,
Cant on , Mass.; and Wlllinm W. Clement , '34 , of Winthrop.
The presentation of a framed document containing the nnmos of 107
Dekes of tho chapter, wh o nro mombora ol" Plii Beta Kappa , tho honorary
scholastic society, was an unusual
fonturo of tho after-dinner program,
President Franklin W, Johnson mndo
tho' presentation , and commented on
tho worth of high scholarship; as nn
Indox of future success, Ho also
called attention to soyornl names on
tho roll of scholars who luvvo since
received niiUonnl ' distinction in vn rious Holds of work,
William N, Doxtor , '83, of Mat lnpolHett nctorf tia tonalimnnior ' an d Introduced tho following speakers ; 'IT,
L, Poppov , "O .O, Watorvll ol; Wallnco
A , Do novan , '31 j Gldi'lc D, Ohnpinim ,
Jr.', '84; John P. Dnvnii ,' '33; Hugh.
Boacli, 'SB; and George V, Gilpntriek ,
J
'.10.
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Ashton Richardson '21
Sp ea ks To G eologists

the
class of '34

JUNIOR

WEEK

END

He also said, that it was important
to carry into this work the same loyalty which he has for his college.
In these times the wage factor should
be discounted in favor of the opportunity of becoming connected with
some business.
In the following discussion period,
Mr. Littlefield added that it woul d be
possible to secure a position in his organization by selling electrical appliances. He further stated as soon as
construction work is resumed, there
will be chances for employment as
bond salesmen.
The questions of the students -were
only augmented by those of the faculty in attendance, who included
President Johnson , Professor Eustis,
Prof essor Morrow, and Miss Foster.
The same high standard of vocational
forum was evident in this conference.

Friday-Saturday
April 28-29
1933
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Twrcotte Candy Slioppe

j

FOR LIGHT LUNCH
HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND SALTED ISUTS

Elmwood Barber Shop

Every Shirt Pte-Shtunk

to order from 1
Suits_ and Overcoats
_
. , _. , , , R
,
our fine woolens.
Special
Students' I
Suits ?18-50 t0 $25.00. Made to I
your measure.
I
All kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed , Re-fitted and Repaired

M i H^Bf iSr3L?!,N
k?5 \ M pa "f&s'raKMANaij'
r4/ fa Pa tl5^ *"
FABRICS
/ fL - tlb

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor

Sizes 24 to IS

j

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.

^^
^ ^^

The Elmwood Hotel
Waterville , Maine

¦

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY
i

A Complsto MueicAl Service for Central Maine

Proctor & Bowie Co.

"Pncy " Levine, '27
"Ludy" Levine, '21

Just Back

FROM MARKET
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•
•
•
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•
•
•
•

Pres cr iptions Out Business

118 Main Street

118 Main Street
Watorvillo ,
Mains

Telephone 58

'
.

;

:

• ,

»' : i

Snscial Sorvica to Collage Student!
Wntorville

242 Main Street

Home of

Main*

Colby Men

W. B. Arnold Co.

j

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Mopi, Floor Wax, Cookins Uteniili
Polltli,
Painti ,
Broomi
Sporting Goodi

This stor« hai been the home of Colby men for more than 50 years.
Here you find th« lust word in Young Mcii'b Clothing and Sport W«ar

Kennebec Fruit Co.

Waterville, Maine

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.

Cigwi and Clgnrottoi
CamlUi
Froih Nufci , Ice Creiam
Across from the Poit OflTco

WATERVILLE

THE WISHIN G WELL TEA ROOM
Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Teas
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

"We Carry Everything At Lowest Prices "

SCRIBNEft'S

e
>*«»*«.-«»»»a»»«.»» *»-%»a>e> *e»»a»«> *»«<

ALLEN 'S DRUG STORE

"WITH DOZENS OF WONDER VALUES
HERE ARE A FEW
$4.00 Wrist Watches—M etal Bracelet
§1.98
„__$ 1.79
$2.50 Pocket Flasks
$1.25 Alarm Clocks—2 Models
89c
:__59 'c
$1.00 Poker Chip Sets
:
4 piece Imported Ash Tray Sets
19c
§2.00 "Radio Lamps
:
l
98c
5J2.50 Candle Lamps
$1.29
AND Stein Sets, Lighters, Cigarette Cases, Etc.

HAGER'S

CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.,
Watorvillo, Me.

Just across the tra ck from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Prescription s
Sodas and Ice Crown
Candies
Papers and Magazines
Telephone 898
54 College Ave,
.^•
•
•
•
•
•

'

Hardware, Pftinti and Oils
Lumbar and Cement
¦
Telephone 460-457
Watorvill o
Maine
Whan you think of CANDY
Think of

Wm. Levine & Sons

COLLEGE AVENUE PHARMACY

•
•
•

:r .

"Just Acrosi the Bridge"

Tel. 116-M

.

The Professional Variet y Shop

i

.

MAI N STREET

I

.

GEOfiGE P. POOLER COMPANY

The young "Women 's Athletic Association hold its piny day at the University of New Hampshire, Saturday,
February 25, The following girls
from Colby attended with Miss Corin7)0 B. Vnn Norman ; Elizabeth "G,
Haley, '33, Ruth Pullon , '33, Ruth E.
Nutt ing', '33, Eleanor L, Wheelwright ,
'»4, S. MndoVyn Higgins, '34 , and
Ruth II. Thorne , '35,

Waterville, Me.

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
i SB \
HOME
MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
! HSkM
FRESH DAILY
SI
I Y^r
Regular Dinners and Supper s
{ ^§Mw
-^mr
•
-35,-40 , 45 , and 50 Cents'

!¦

¦

95. Main Street

*3**Hq*H****'J**gill'»^

DRAMATICS are coming to the lime light. Universities
L
-throughout the country are putting on dramatic and artistic productions which reflect the spirit of Broadway.
I¦i
Colby is now offering keen competition for a place in this
world of culture. "Outward Bound" is not only a dramatic and
artistic endeavor of the hi ghest quality, it is a thrilling, engrossing drama! It is a Broadway success, now to be gi-ven at Colhy.
It behooves every student who has ever "belly-ached"' about the
small townness of Colby to be on hand Thursday night to see and
hear a play which is rife with sophistry and crammed with in62 MAIN STREET
"WATERVILLE, ME. ;
terest.
All the theories of modern production , lighting, and costuming
....
.......... .„ ...— ._ ..— .
have been called into action through the work of the Dramatic .........
Art class. The best .talent of the college is lined up in the cast.
;
Every element indicates success—a worthwhile production—an |
'
'
;
enthralling plot—an—an evening well spent !
VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORD*
!

Y. W. A. . A. AI
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Students** Tailoring I
Service
I
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I Telephone 266-M

A Sale oi Hathaw ay $2. A| QQ |jj
and $2.50 Dress Shirts iP LOD j
j
Or Three for $4.

The girls registered at 9 Saturday
morning. At 9.IE tlie first rounds of
volleyball , badminton drive , and ping
pong were held , nnd at 10 the first
round of basketball. A picnic was
enjoyed at noon at the Outing Club
Cabin in the college woods after
which the New Hampshire women
took the visiting girls around the
campus. In the afternoon the finals
of volleyball and basketball were
hold , and later stunts, singing, and
discussion groups were enjoyed. Tho
Inst event of the play day. wns nn informal banquet held at 0 o'clock nt
which Elizabeth Haley, '33, spoke on
"Loader Follow."

lustrate his points. Mr. Richardson
furthered the interest of the evening
by answering any questions that people might have concerning Maxico.
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Boothby & Bartlett Co
political uprising in Germany gives us cause to stop in our wild,
TH E
ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
GENERAL INSURANCE
¦unguided rush, and consider clearly and unflinchingly the existing
Under the Elmwood 185 Main St.,
situation in the United States. We should not be blinded by our Felix Audet
Wateurille, Me
own good fortune to the urgent needs of the world for mellowed statest
manship.
are
I
leaders
nationalistic
Japan has defied the world , and her bigoted,
plunging the world into a chaotic state. The government of this nation
has, to date, refused to take a definite position , thereby through her silence
giving support to the dictoria l, militaristic policies of Japan , which are diametrically opposed to the ideals and principles on which this n ation was
founded.
* The world needs leadership, and the United States has the greatest potentialities—yet she has not taken upon herself this duty, this privilege.
Separate Cellars to Match , Attached Collars, also the
The students throughout the length and breadth of this great nation should
raise their voices, above tumult, in the cause of peace and international
New Tab Collar Shirts
good will." Not only our nation , but the whole world, needs our leadership.
We must not falter.
r.

The first round of the basketball
games of the women's division was
played off on Tuesday, Feb. 28, in the
Alumnae Building. The senior team
won an easy game from the sophomore outfit, the score being 36 to 6.
The juniors found the freshmen a fast
lot, and the first half ended with the
score 18 to 16. However, the final
tally -was 49 to 26 in favor of the uppcrclassmen.
The members of the two winning
teams were: seniors, "Miggy" Choate,
"Eve" Stapleton , Ruth Pullen, "Liz"
Haley, Evelyn Brackley, and Eleanor
"Town " Rowell; juniors , Itutli Handley, "Mini" Walker, "Liz" Weeks,
"Ellie" Wheelwright , "Babe" White,
and Lois Crowell.
The game was refereed by "Tommy" Rowell, '33.

A meeting of the Geology Club was
held on Monday evening, FeJj . 27, in
the Geology Room of Coburn Hall. A
short business meeting -was held , after which, "Stan " Horsey, president
of the club, introduced the speaker
of the evening, Mr. Ashton Richardson , an alumnus of Colby in the class
of '21, who has done Geological work
in Mexico for one of the large oil
companies.
After mentioning the fascinating
work of Geology as a profession , Mr.
Richardson discussed Mexico from
various standpoints. The talk included a political and geographical
survey of the country. He also gave
a most interesting description of the
Spanish and Indian peoples and their
customs. He emphasized and clarified
his discussion of the geological opportunities and actual accomplishments, by the drawing- of charts to il-

presents its

This agent of the Centra ! Maine
Power Company gave a very illuminating description of the; functions of
a public utility organization.
The primary emphasis was placed
on the importance of a college man
continuing his studies, in relation to
bis work after his graduation.
Mr. Littlefield stated that in his
own case he did more studying the
two years after his graduation than
in his four years of college life.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL.

MAINE

Rollins-Dunham Co. <
'

HARDWARE MERCHANT S

Sporting Good a, Painti aad Olli
Watarvllla ,
Mai».

. Owner and Manager
W. L. BROWN
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By PETE MILLS

STONE HITS 301

Daily in the gymnasiu m Colb y's b url y football prospect "Tiny " Stone is
taki ng off those pounds of avoirdupois. Coac h Round y is pe rsonal ly super vising the task and the resul ts are good. During the Christ mas vacation
Stone hit 301 and the man at the scales, Tom Foley, reports that now ,
tha nks to a skilled dieti cian , Coach Roundy and a medicine ball , the balance, ti ps only to 284.
C

FIRESDE BASE RUNNERS

Everyone interested in football is familiar and well acquainted with the
Monday morning quarterback. This type of sport fan may be found among
the followers of every college and university athletic team whether it be
the football or the squash team , but here at Colby there has been unearthed
a type of fellow whom we might call by several names. He is a psuedoat.hlete, a bear in his home town , but all he does on the campus is growl.
In December and January he plays a great game of baseball. All of those
Frank Merrrwell stunts of his high school career are lived over again as
the brothers in the fraternity house sit around the fireside and listen to him
relate inning by inning the championship game with Skedunk High for tlie
Championship of Burlap County.
C
This fireside home run king beg ins to lose interest in the national sport
along the last of January and by the time coaches summons is issued for
the first practice he has ceased talking altogether and if asked -why he is
not working out with the squad in the field house he replies that ; he is hard
pressed with his work and must use the time to study, yet he finds ample
time to go on three and perhaps fou r dates per week.
C

BILL CARRIGAN AT BATES

The baseball squad at Bates is fortunate in having Bill Carrigan as its
coach during the illness of Dave Morey. Coach Morey has had tough breaks
as far as his health is concerned , which goes to show that there are dark
moments in the paths of those who are even as successful as he has been.
Carrigan will find , of course, a different set up than that with which he
worked as Manager of the Red Sox, but the Bates team is due to be one
of the best in these parts with or without Carrigan.
C

BRQDIE OUT "FOR PITCHER

Steve Brod ie is a candidate for pitcher on the baseball team. It would
be impressive to see Steve on the mound for Colby. There is probably no
.cal mer or more collected athlete in New Eng land and there are few with as
gr eat st r e n g th. Steve takes the most critical moment in a footba.ll game with
outward complac ency and serenity, but he hits with the force of a steam
roller. Steve is a portsider and as such shou ld team up well with Hank
Davidson who is also on deck to get in some early workouts.
C
—

"NEW RECORDS

Colby's trackmen have been turning in excellent scores in all events
this winter. Just recently there have been three new records set in various
events. If the present pace is maintained we may expect Colby to climb
out of its cellar position in Maine track circles. Ineligibility causes track
enthusiasts here no end of worry and gnashing of teeth, for there are men ,
•who, should they be eligible this Spring, might place Colby up there in the
sun on the day of the State Meet.

Dekes and Zetes Win
Basketball Games
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Mnlsch , If
Sllvlora, r f
Wottor*uu, o
Cur t is, lg —
Raymond , vg- .
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0
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1
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1
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STANDING ,
W,
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PARKS' DINER

It is getting to be a habit for Harry "Williams to break college records.
In another special event at the Frosh-Bridgton Meet he ran the six hundred
in one minute, seventeen and a fifth.

A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE

C

STATE MEET HERE

FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

Colby is host to the colleges of the state this Spring and it would be a
fitting time to jump once and for all out of the number four position , but
th is is no time to speculate. The dual meets run off as prelims for the State
and New Eng la nds by the four colleges will give something definite in the
way of possible point winners.

FACULTY ON THE ALLEYS

The Fac ulty howlers are stag ing a' grand scramble for the cup put up by
P resident Johnson.
The married men and the single men are burning the
wax on the alleys in their eagerness and it is a fact that M. A.'s and Ph. D.'s
have gone for bowling the way the nation has gone ji g saw.
X

Fraternity Men : We "have a very limited supply of Gold
Engraved FRATERNITY STATIONERY of the following
Fraternities :
Delta Upsilon, Theta Kappa Nu, Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Lambda Chi Alpha
"Value §1.25, marked down to 75 cents until March 31

Yesterday afternoon the single men , with Coach Roundy appearing as a
dark horse, made a clean sweep, shutting out the married profs with a score
of 4 to 0. Bill Millett who has heretofore been the outstanding performer
in these matches came in second to Coach Roundy.

bowled a strong 260.
This was. the first defeat for the
Roundy Leads Single who
married men , as they licked their
younger rivals in two informal
Men To Victor y matches
some time ago. The junior
The "Bellicose Bowling Bachelors,"
Colby's unmarried professors, defeated their wedded rivals in the first of
a series of bowling matches for a
trophy offered by President Johnson ,
yesterday afternoon. Led by Coach
Roundy, the single men captured four
points from their opponents, to get
away to a big lead in the cup competition.
Dr. John son , himself , entered the
competition , and although not breaking any records did manage to hold
his own against Phil Either." Eddie
Roundy had the high score for the afternoon , doing 120 and 102 in his
last two strings. High man for the
losers was "Benedict Bill" Millett

Colby College Bookstore

profs were determined to avenge their .
former losses, and by prodxicing "dark
horse" Roundy succeeded in gettingthe jump on the husband team.
The score :
Married (0).
91 79 90—260
62 65 69—186
62 82 72—216
72 72 95—239
76 89 94—259 '
55 78 67—200
45 56 70—171
82 73 86—241
71 81 80—232
69 63 67—199

Millett
Ibbotson
Strong
Wilkinson
Eustis
McCoy
Johnson
Weeks
Phelps
J. Smith
Total

:

'
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Grondin's Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Inc

:
i

3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY
Tel. JllS-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville, Me.

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

SUITS, OVERCOATS Naphtha Cleaned and Pressed__55c
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES and PLAIN COATS
55c
6 TIES
25c
HATS Cleaned and Blocked
50c

685 728 780 2203
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W same cigarette day after day...
it 's a pretty good sign that they're
getting what they want . .. mildness ,
better taste—a smoke that's always
the same.

cross-blending them...making them
into cigarettes in the most scientific
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in a new record for the indoor mile. His time of 4 minutes and thirtyseven second s at the field house shows him to be a likely point winner when
the outdoor season comes around. Last year Mike was unable to take advantage of Dave 's ab ility because of ineli gibility, but its a different story
this Spring- and Hilton will be one of the best rollers in Maine.
C

30

In the second game , the Zetes kept
their record clean , beating: tho Knppn
Dolts by 25 points. Although continually boating Alden on tho tip-off ,
Wottoriui could not koop Johnny from
scoring 2C points. This win keeps tho
Zetes in first plnco , with tho Dokos
and D. U,'s als o in t ho * undefeated
class,
The line-up:
Zetn Pli.
g,
t.
P.
1
0
2
Joknnoslci , rf
2
1 0
Johnson , rf
4
0
8
"Roderick , If
0
2
Abbott, If —_-.— .. 1
2
20
12
Alden , c
0
0
0
Lory, lg
4
1 0
Dyer, vg
23
3
Knppn. Doltn Rho,
•
g.
f.

Breckenridge — 85 82 83—250
80 120 1.02—302 Kelley
87 86 85—253
75 74 79—228 Manning
70 72 76—218
72 71 91—234 G. Smith
79 89 72—240
74 74 SI—229
91 80 85—256
52 69 50—171 Total
765 817 804 2386

Singles (4),

Iconic know it..

The Dekes beat the Phi Delts, 30
to 14, and tho Zetes trounced the K.
D. R.'s, 49 to 24, in yesterday 's basketball games. In the first game, the
Phi Delts ' offence was woefully lacking, clue in some part to the absence
of Yadwinski in the line-up. An interesting side-light on the game was
that neither club scored a point from
foul shots, although nineteen attempts
wore made.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
p,
t
S4
2
0
Goer , rf
B
0
10
A y o tte , If
0
0
0
Ilavey, If ___ .
0
8
4,
It. Penbody, c
0
C
3'
Brodio, lg
1
0 - 2
W, Penbod y, rg
15
0
Phi Delta Theta.
g.
f.
2
0
Walker, rf
0
Clark, If
— 2
1 0
Kane, c
1 0
Aciorno , lg
1 0
Progalaslti, rg

The Relay team has lowered the college record to 3 minutes and 32 seconds for the mile the outstanding performers being Harry Williams and Eoundy
Bob Jenkins. Seeing a freshman match a veteran performer almost stride Chapman
for stride must give Coach Ryan a lot of satisfaction and. that is what Jen- Kleinholz
kins is doing.
Goddard
C
Colton
Dave Hilton running in a special mile at the Frosh-Brid gto n meet turned
Either
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about theraP A . packago or two will
tell you the whole story.
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The " Wicket "

In Cricket

2-5 sec.
dents in Colby college.
40-ya'rd dash—Won by Van Slyke
The Mary L. Carver Prize of fifty
(C) ; second , Hutchinson (Wat) ; dollars is offered to the student in the
third, Dowling (C). Time, 4.4 sec. women 's division for the best original
600-yard dash—Won by Tuttle poem of merit. No limitation is
(C) ; second, ICurlovich (Win) ; third , placed upon the form or nature of
Winslow (Wat). Time, 1.24 4-5.
the poems submitted, Poems should
1000-yard run—Won by Basford be at least fourteen lines and not over
(X) ; second, Clark (C) ; third, Prith- 300 lines.
am (C) ; fourth , Butler (Wat).
The Solomon Gallert Prize of twenTime, 2.37 3-S min.
j ty-five dollars is offered to the student
O'Donnell
by
Mile run—Won
j of either division for the best original
("Wat) ; second , Lemelin (L.) ; third,
English essay of merit. No restricMoore (C). Time, 5.08 3-5 min.
tion is placed as to subject or treat300-yard dash—Won by Yadwinski
ment; and while no length is specified ,
( C) ; second , Fuller (C) ; third , Nait is suggested that 3,000 words would
deau (Win). Time, 36 4-5 sec.
be suitable. For the purposes of this
Broad jump—Won by Fuller (C),
prize-offer , tlie word essay will be uny
Turbyne
(Win),
19 ft. 2 in.; second,
derstood to include article, report, or
L8 ft. 10 in. ; third, Dowling (C), 17 book-review.
ft. 2 in.
In both contests, three typewritten
Shot put—Won by LaFleur (Wat),
4=2 ft. 8% in.; second, Van Slyke, copies of each poem or essay should
CO, 39 ft.; third, Gagne (Win), 36 be submitted, signed with a pen-name
the key to which should he submitted
ft. 7 in.
Pole vault—Won by Reed (C) 10 in a sealed envelope with the manuft; second , Arsenanlt (Win) , 9 ft. 9 scripts. No poem or essay submitted
as a part of regular classroom -work
ix; third , Eldridge (Win), 9 ft.
Special 600-yard dash—Colby var- may be submitted in either contest,
sity—Won by Paine; second, DeVe- unless no criticism has been made and
ber; third, Dworkin. Time, 1.26 1-5. no revision suggested.
In 1933 the contest will close at
Special %-mile—Won by Hilton;
second, Bevin; third , Cliff Veysey- noon on March 24th. No manuscript
received after that time will' be conTime, 3 min. 22 1-5 sec.
Special 300-yard dash—Colby var- sidered. Poems or essays may be
sity—Won by Williams; second , Jen- handed to any member of the English faculty at any time prior to the
bins. Time, 34 4-5 sec.
High jump—Won by Hickey (C) , closing lour, or may be left at either
;5 ft. 5 in.; second, Basford (L) , 5 ft. D ean 's office.
4 in.; third, Turbyne (Win) and Ross
(C) tied , 5 ft. 3 in.

and cigars, following the meal,
Chapter Archon Edward W. Cragin
welcomed the new members into the
fraternity. He then introduced Brother Hiram Hall Crie, '25, of Rocklan d,
president of the Alumni Association ,
who "brought to the initiates the greetings of that body. Brother Crie continued his talk with a summary of the;
more important events in the history,
of tlie old Lancers Club, which wasj
founded in Room 2 of Hedman Hall ,j
on October 31, 1923. He also in-!
eluded in his talk many of the details;
of the early initiations , which were;
very interesting to those present. The;
Lancers Club -was installed as a chap^ J
ter of Theta Kappa Nu on February]
i
22 , 1929.
Following this speech , the faculty
adviser, Dr. Curtis H. Morrow, was
introduced. He congratulated the
fraternity upon its growth since 1923,
and pointed out some ways in which
it might better itself at the present
time. He also stressed . the import-}
ance df participation in the various
college activities, and mentioned several fields which are open to the members of this fraternity. Dr. Morrow
concluded his speech with an expression of his hopes for the fraternity
in the future.
I
This concluded the banquet, at 7"
which nearly a) 1 of the active and
pledge member., were present. The
remainder of the evening was spent
in the singing of Theta Nu songs, and
in the discussion of the past history
of the fraternity. "Brother John A.
Davis, '32, was a guest at the house
during the initiation ceremony and
the banquet.
On Sunday evening, the chapter
entertained at supper Professor Herbert L. Newman, and Rev. Robert
Fay, of Christ's Church , Cambridge,
Mass. The members of the chapter
welcomed this opportunity to become
better acquainted with him, and a
very enjoyable hour was spent.

J. L. GIGUERE, BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

154 Main Street

Nexi to the Western Union

By Bob William
The Australian Cricket Club (all
members listed in all social registers ;
all have double A ratings ix Bradstreets ledger) recently sent a long
cablegram to the shoguns of the
Ma.rleybane Cricket Club of London.
SHOE REPAIRING
The A. C. C. lambasted the 3M. C. C.
in as cutting a manner as polite Eng57 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
lishmen are capable of lambasting.
The cablegram must have contained
some frightful accusations for , as
evidenced by subsequent altercations,
the wire stirred the placid Exglish to
the blow point. And why?
Members of the Australian, club accused members of the Ma.relybane
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF
club of displaying downright unsportsmanlike tactics, and -what are
unsportsmanlike tactics? The AusWHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
tralians say that the wicked Londoners deliberately bowled at the batsmen instead of at the wicket, the
motive being to force the wicket's deWe are always at your service
fender to expose his wicket. Wasn't
Telephone 467-"W
that wicket , I mean wicked? As a
result of the Londoners' wicked tactics several Australians are carrying
¦ ¦ .
- . _
, _ r ... ^ . . . . .
.- 1
' ' I their ribs in slings. Also, whine the
A-ustralians, the London batsmen reduced the game to the vulgaa1 level of
baseball (a sand-lot game played often in America). The wic"ked Marleybaners are said to have- a-ttempted ,
on more than one occasion , to drive
Printers of the Echo, and everything needed for
the spheroid out of the playing area
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
instead of gentlemanly deflecting it
Come in and talk it over
from its course to the wicket. That
j
was the last straw. The elate of the
(Continued from page 1)
gallery could no longer contain themselves and they gave vent -to a blast
The banquet opened at the chaptei
of "barracking" (razzing) such as
dining room at six-thirty o'clock, Th<
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING
WATERVILLE '
has never before been heard in that
menu
consisted
of
fruit
cup,
roas'
upper .strata. Favvncy that 1 BarrackTelephone 207
Attention is again called to two chicken , mashed potatoes, green peas
ing at the A. C. C! What are wej
English prizes annually offered to stu- squash, apple pie with whipped cream
¦
!
1
coming to? Tsk l Tsk
______
¦., - ,- fev ¦- ..
m^$m:m:-Z^Y?:f?^::¦:¦
The controversy precipitated by ]
the dreadful incident at the A. C. C.
has brouglit forth a storm of international protest. But where are the
explanations! We Americans are interested. There are several troubling
questions left for us to ponder.
We know the object of tlie game is
to hit the wicket and tha-t the team
with the most runs wins. Now howcan you liit the -wicket i£ you can't
scare the body in front o-f it away ?
And how can you make a. run if it s
deemed impolite to whack the ball ?
And how can they stop you. from malting a run—should you -whack the
ball—if there are no men on the field
except the bowler? Any reader.who
feels himself qualified to a.nswer these
questions will kindly address his solutions to this department.
Looking at cricket from another
angle brings out some fine points.
The game does not appear to be as
gruelling as some of our American
games. Why not introduce it to tho
American college? Those students
who are not so adept -at baseball
could certainly master cxicket. The
game re quires less equipment , less
ground and eliminates the unpleasant practice of sliding and its attendant ills. Already several clubs in the
United States have adopted the great
English sport and there is every indication that the game is on its way to
becoming collegiate pass-time. Cricket
on tho path , as it were I Cheoro!
Apologies to Mr. C. 33. Colton in
whose class tho author formulated the
-j iaetMiffiS.? j aK,i_SB_rL,,_ Iff j urtfiMatii i ff \**a~. . r 'ShmSeII
ES^j ^^l^^saas&i^T®^!?5.^^
™™ iuaj sioni
above.
Look nt this remarknblelady,,. with diree lovely and
"W~ ¦ •
perfect lica<ls... all attached to a normal body. Slie
i*
_
\'
8
*)
B
.
appears to sit on the stage, with the lower part of her
Y\/ ^ T/"\k ^""\ I /¦"""*» ^Hi
"fl""/ T"l 1 fHS
I "fl"" C*
body concealed by (lowers , She can wink , smile, and
X t k^
J r kj K * J -.vJ 'U1C V| —¦——'
JLl^ J^
X ^4- JLJL
nod, She can talk , laugh , nnd sing—nil nt the same
time. Thousands of people have seen this feat of magic
of*
• a
The Freshman track team wns
again victor in n moot with Wntcrvillo , "Winslow, and Lawrence High
teams last Mondny night , tho scores
Audiences used to pay an extra fee to go behind tho
being <M %, 19, 14%, nnd 11, respecscenes to see how this trick wns worked. They <li«This "three-headed "woman " trick goes throat. Ripe, costly tobaccos are mild
tively, Although the Frosh completecovered th nc the threaded woman was merely n
'way back to the early days of magic.
mellow-gentle. The question is whether
ly evenly split between Watorvillo
lhc cad9 0f
A so oUl is th c suggestion that pro- a cigarette is.made from cheap tobacco
,
)
£
t
f your throat
I froeZgirls Vml?L?l!f"SvITt.
bu
events, tho running events woro fairbody of only one The other
two
tection for
and freedom from or the more
e expensive graces.
grades.
ly ovontly split between Watorvillo
«» thnt only their he nds showed
coughing can be achieved through some
In thoihror
nn d Colby. The Froshmnn winners
ma&° triclcin tho Inst meet between these teams
MB?
""* "¦ ,s a ,ae*' wel1 known by
fi^^r
THE
EXPLANATION:
The
easiest
Souncm
ciga"Manic
illusions
and
Scientific
st<wc
leaf tobacco experts, that
Diversions
worn excluded from competition Monby Albert A.UoM»>...Mtmn&Co. ,Ncu> Yorh"
retto on your throat is the cigarette that
Camels are made from finer, MORE
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win , "Van Slyko nlso ran n groat race
in tho 40 yard dash , barely defeating
HutchiiiHon of Wntorvlllo in tho f?ood
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In conjunction with tlio Fronh moot ,
throo special tucoh woro hold , Hiarry
Williams broke (mother Field House
record in ono of thoso , doing the DOO
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Carver and Gallert

English Prizes

Dr. foiorrow At Theta
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Frosh Again

Win In Track

4(l-ynrd low hurdles—Won by
Chnrity (Wnt) ; second , Ntidonu ,
(Win ); third , Hlckoy (C). Timo, 0
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E. L. SMITH

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
MITCHELL'S
FLOWERS
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